
Encore! (a manager reunion) 
May 14-15, 2020 in Portland, OR

www.beplucky.com/manager @beplucky

Overview


Attendees left So Now You’re a Manager cohorts with perspective, new skills 
and a purpose in their step. But, as they soon found out, you can’t cover 
everything about authority and human relationships in two days. Encore! is a 
reunion, of sorts, for all SNYAM alumni. Jen will teach workshops, select 
alumni will give talks based on their management experiences and we will 
gather to learn, to unwind and to come together again as another version of the 
community you met the first time around. 


Location: McMenamin’s Kennedy School in Portland, OR 


Dates: Thursday, May 14 - Friday, May 15 (plus optional Wednesday pm 
drinks)


Cost: $699 early bird before 1/31/20 


Agenda:


- The Anatomy of Power

- Swimming Upstream: the art of managing up 

- Supporting Underperformers 

- Surprise activities 

- Peer-led talks & workshops (topics include remote management, making 
hiring practices more inclusive, processing a rapid-growth organization, using 
coaching in your management practice, etc.)

- Breakfast, lunch, snacks happily provided


Questions? 

Tell your boss to email Jen: jen@beplucky.com. Happy to talk out the value with 
anyone.

What Attendees Loved about SNYAM


“Working together and hearing others' thoughts and experiences lead to a 
greater sense of you're-not-alone. Thank you so much for that.”


“For me, the best part of SNYAM was seeing 20-ish other folks who were 
committed to being the best managers possible. I heard people set intentions 
and commit to showing up differently for their directs. So often people 
complain about their managers not caring about them, not working to develop 
them, etc. I simply do not think that will be true about anyone in my cohort. 
SNYAM provided us with so many tools to help us live out our goal of being 
excellent managers, and I have a team of people helping to hold me 
accountable.”

“Three weeks after my experience, I continue to be ever-thankful for the time 
and space I had to reflect on my managerial role and practice new ways of 
approaching it. The continual support of my cohort and Jen makes the value 
extend far beyond the two day experience!”
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